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ABSTRACT: Atomically dispersed late-transition-metal catalysts ex-
hibit distinct catalytic reactivity and selectivity compared to metal
clusters in many reactions. Realizing the potential benefits of these
catalysts requires active site uniformity and control of their local
environment. Here, we propose a catalyst synthesis route for
manipulating the local environment of atomically dispersed metal-active
sites. This was achieved via the targeted deposition of Rh precursors near
atomically dispersed ReOx on γ-Al2O3 using electrostatic interactions.
CO probe molecule infrared spectroscopy and aberration-corrected scanning transmission electron microscopy suggested that
Rh could be preferentially located near a single ReOx species or multiple ReOx species by controlling ReOx loading. Rh−ReOx
interactions promoted catalytic reactivity and selectivity for ethylene hydroformylation. Kinetic measurements suggested that
ReOx species withdrew charge from Rh, weakening Rh−CO interactions, which promoted the concentration of vacant sites
under reaction conditions and in turn catalytic reactivity. This work demonstrates a general synthetic approach for creating
atomically dispersed heteroatom species consisting of oxophilic and late-transition metals and the importance of regulating the
local environment of atomically dispersed metals for maximizing catalytic performance.

KEYWORDS: atomically dispersed catalysts, single atom catalysts, pair site catalysts, hydroformylation, metal−support interactions

1. INTRODUCTION

A class of heterogeneous catalysts that offers potential for
creating active sites that exhibit catalytic specificity rivaling
homogeneous catalysts is so-called single atom, site-isolated, or
atomically dispersed catalysts, where late-transition metals are
dispersed as single atoms (or ions) on supports.1−4 This class
of catalysts, and in particular atomically dispersed Pt-group
metal catalysts, has been demonstrated to drive a wide array of
different chemistries with distinct activity or selectivity
compared to small clusters of the same active metal.1,2,5−15

Beyond the maximized utilization efficiency of expensive and
rare active catalytic species, realizing the potential benefit of
atomically dispersed metal catalysts for fine-tuning catalytic
specificity requires uniformity in active site structure and
control of the local environment surrounding the active site.
Evidence in literature has shown that changing the support
composition can modify the reactivity of atomically dispersed
catalysts through support participation in the catalytic cycle,
and by controlling the local coordination or charge state of the
atomically dispersed active sites.1,5,15−21 Furthermore, it has
been shown that varying environmental conditions can dictate

the local coordination of atomically dispersed metal atoms on
supports, which in turn controls their oxidation state and
reactivity.19,20 Although it is known that these phenomena also
affect the reactivity of supported metal clusters at interfacial
sites, their influence on the reactivity of atomically dispersed
species is enhanced because of every active site being at the
support interface.1,15,21 The use of support composition as a
tuning parameter for atomically dispersed catalyst reactivity is
important, although further engineering of the local environ-
ment of the active site is necessary to create catalysts with
specificity that begin to rival molecular catalysts.
Recently, it has been shown that tuning the local

environment of Rh and Ir-based atomically dispersed catalysts
beyond changing the support composition enables interesting
chemistry, such as ethylene dimerization, NO reduction, 1,3-
butadiene hydrogenation, and methane conversion to acetic
acid with high selectivity.7,8,10,22,23 For example, creating pairs
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of sites in zeolites where isolated Rh cations are located near
support Brønsted acid sites is a requisite for achieving high
reactivity and selectivity in ethylene dimerization and selective
methane oxidation.7,8,22 Also, the deposition of ionic liquids on
dispersed Ir active sites tuned their reactivity.23 These
examples highlight approaches for controlling the local
environment and reactivity of atomically dispersed catalysts.
However, there is still a lack of demonstrated approaches for
precisely and systematically controlling the local environment
of atomically dispersed metal catalysts.
Here, we demonstrate a synthetic route to control the local

environment of atomically dispersed Rh species through the
targeted deposition of Rh near atomically dispersed Lewis
acidic ReOx species on Al2O3 supports. The targeted
deposition of Rh near ReOx species, rather than on bare
Al2O3 domains, was achieved through electrostatic interactions
between cationic Rh precursors and negatively charged ReOx.
Ethylene hydroformylation to produce propanal, a model
system for the industrially important alkene hydroformylation
that currently relies on homogeneous catalysts, was used as a
probe reaction to explore the influence of interactions between
dispersed Rh−ReOx species on catalytic reactivity.10−12,24−36

The decreased interaction strength between CO and Rh in
Rh/ReOx−Al2O3 compared to Rh/Al2O3 rendered a higher
concentration of vacant Rh sites under reaction conditions.
The higher concentration of vacant sites increased the turnover
frequency (TOF) for ethane and propanal formation up to
13× and 44× greater than Rh/Al2O3 at 423 K, respectively,
with an accompanying increase in the selectivity toward
propanal from 20% (Rh/Al2O3) to 44% (Rh/2.9ReOx−Al2O3).
The synthetic approach presented here allows engineering of
the local environment of atomically dispersed metal catalysts
and opens avenues for elucidating correlations between
electronic environments and catalytic properties of atomically
dispersed catalysts.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Catalyst Preparation. Rh catalysts with a predom-

inance of atomically dispersed Rh species were prepared by a
strong electrostatic adsorption (SEA) method using tris-
(ethylenediamine)rhodium(III) chloride (Alfa Aesar, 10553)
as a precursor. γ-Al2O3 nanoparticles (5 nm diameter, US
Research Nanomaterials, US3007) and ReOx-deposited γ-
Al2O3 nanoparticles (ReOx−Al2O3) were used as supports.
ReOx−Al2O3 supports were prepared by incipient wetness
impregnation of 5 nm diameter γ-Al2O3 nanoparticles with a
perrhenic acid solution (HReO4) (Sigma-Aldrich, 75−80 wt %
in H2O), followed by calcination at 773 K described in detail
elsewhere.37 ReOx−Al2O3 samples prepared will be denoted as
yReOx−Al2O3, where y is equal to the actual Re loading, and
Re surface density was calculated using eq 1.38

Re surface density atoms/nm
Re weight loading Avogadro’s number atoms/mol

surface area of support m /g Re molar weight g/mol

2

2

[ ]

=
× [ ]

[ ] × [ ]
(1)

For the deposition of Rh species, appropriate amounts of Rh
precursor were dissolved in 6 mL of high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC)-grade water (JT4218-3, J.T. Baker)
and the pH of the precursor solution was adjusted through
dropwise addition of NH4OH or HNO3. Support (0.1 g) was
suspended in 24 mL of HPLC-grade water under magnetic

stirring and the pH of the suspension was also adjusted with
the use of NH4OH or HNO3. The pHs of the precursor and
support solutions were equivalent in all syntheses and are
shown in Table 1. The 6 mL Rh precursor solution was mixed

with the 24 mL support suspension under magnetic stirring,
and stirred for 1 h, with a surface loading of 470 m2/L (see eq
2). After stirring, the mixture solution was filtered using 0.45
μm membrane filters and the solid was dried overnight at 303
K and calcined at 623 K prior to reactivity measurements or
characterization. The prepared catalysts were stored in a
desiccator in a closed vial. Hereafter, Rh/ReOx−Al2O3 samples
will be referred to as Rh/yReOx−Al2O3, where y is the actual
Re loading.

Surface loading

surface area of support m /g support amount g
total volume of solution L

2

=
[ ] × [ ]

[ ]
(2)

Besides tris(ethylenediamine)rhodium(III) chloride,
rhodium(III) chloride hydrate (Sigma-Aldrich, 206261) and
rhodium(III) nitrate hydrate (Sigma-Aldrich, 83750) were
used for control experiments to determine an appropriate Rh
precursor.

2.2. Reactivity Measurements. The catalytic activity for
ethylene hydroformylation was evaluated in a fixed-bed quartz
reactor with inner and outer diameters of 7 and 12 mm,
respectively, in the temperature range of 393−443 K at
atmospheric pressure. An ultra-high-purity-grade reactant gas
mixture of C2H4, H2, and CO at a molar ratio of 1:1:1 was used
with a total flow rate of 30 cm3 (STP) min−1. Mass transport
limitations were demonstrated to be negligible under these
conditions based on the constant measured reaction rate as a
function of total reactant flow rate (Figure S1). The CO gas
was housed in an aluminum-lined cylinder to avoid potential
contamination by iron and nickel carbonyls. The CO gas was
also passed through a purifier made with silica chips (Silicon
dioxide, fused, 4−20 mesh, Sigma-Aldrich) in a 3/8 in. outer
diameter stainless steel tube at 623 K to remove carbonyls
from the CO feed.39 Prior to reactivity measurements, catalysts
were calcined in situ under an O2 flow of 40 cm3 (STP) min−1

at 623 K for 1 h, followed by reduction in situ under 10% H2
flow balanced with He flow at 473 K for 1 h. Catalysts (40−
250 mg) were diluted with 1 g of sand (acid-purified silicon
dioxide, Sigma-Aldrich, 84878), and placed in the center of the
reactor. The specific rate and TOF were measured at the

Table 1. Rh and Re Loading Determined by ICP and Final
pH Used for the Catalyst Synthesis

Rh
loading
(%)a

Rh
loading
(%)b

nominal
Re

loading
(%)

actual Re
loading
(%)b

final
pHc

Rh/Al2O3 0.24 0.20 0 0 11
Rh/1ReOx−Al2O3 0.30 0.24 3 1.0 10
Rh/1.7ReOx−Al2O3 0.32 0.23 7 1.7 9.8
Rh/2.5ReOx−Al2O3 0.29 0.29 12 2.5 9.7
Rh/2.9ReOx−Al2O3 0.23 0.20 16 2.9 9.5

aRh weight loading (%) was estimated with the Rh precursor uptake
by each support. bRh and Re weight loading (%) was estimated with
acid-digested catalysts using aqua regia. cFinal pH used for the
synthesis of catalysts with similar Rh loading.
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conversion below 0.1%, and there was no observed effect of
conversion on selectivity. The TOF was calculated using the
number of Rh sites assuming that all Rh was atomically
dispersed.
2.3. Catalyst Characterization. 2.3.1. Fourier Transform

Infrared Spectroscopy. Catalysts were loaded into a Harrick
Praying Mantis low temperature reaction chamber with ZnSe
windows mounted inside a Thermo Scientific Praying Mantis
diffuse reflectance adapter set inside a Thermo Scientific
Nicolet iS10 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
spectrometer with a mercury cadmium telluride detector
cooled by liquid nitrogen. All gases were passed across an
isopropyl alcohol/liquid nitrogen cold trap and a glass trap
filled with Drierite desiccant to remove trace moisture. Before
characterization, catalysts were oxidized in situ at 623 K for 1 h
under an O2 flow, followed by in situ reduction under 10% H2
flow balanced with He at 473 K for 1 h. After pretreatment, the
catalyst was cooled to subambient temperature (148 K) under
Ar, and then a baseline spectrum was taken before CO
introduction. 10% CO/90% Ar was introduced to the catalyst
until the spectra stabilized (∼10 min) for complete CO
adsorption, and then purged with 100 sccm Ar for 10 min. In
all measurements, spectra were obtained by averaging 64
sequentially collected scans at a resolution of 4 cm−1. The
spectra are presented in absorbance using the following
relationship: absorbance = log 1/R′, where R′ is relative
reflectance, which is the measured quantity.40 The interaction
strength between CO and Rh was probed in temperature-
programmed desorption (TPD) experiments. In the TPD
experiments, CO was dosed at room temperature and the
temperature was ramped from room temperature to 673 K at a
rate of 20 K/min in 100 sccm of Ar flow.
2.3.2. Brunauer−Emmett−Teller. The support surface area

was estimated from nitrogen adsorption data at 77 K using a
Micromeritics 3Flex Porosimeter. Samples were degassed at
523 K before Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) measure-
ments.
2.3.3. Ultraviolet−Visible Diffuse Reflectance Spectrosco-

py. Ultraviolet−visible (UV−vis) diffuse reflectance spectra of
ReOx−Al2O3 were obtained using dehydrated MgO as a
reference with a Thermo Scientific Evolution 300 UV−vis
spectrometer equipped with a Harrick Scientific Praying
Mantis diffuse reflectance accessory. Samples were lightly
ground using a mortar and a pestle and dehydrated at 723 K
for 1 h in flowing dry air, described in detail elsewhere.37,41

The Kubelka−Munk function (F(R∞)) was calculated using
eqs 3 and 4, as reported previously37,41

R
R

R
Reflectance ( ) sample

MgO
=∞

(3)

F R
R

R
( )

(1 )
2

2

=
−

∞
∞

∞ (4)

The onset of photon absorption induced by ligand to metal
charge transfer (LMCT) in each sample was determined by
finding the x-axis intercept of the straight line in the graph with
hν as x-axis and [F(R∞)hν]

2 as y-axis. The LMCT onsets of
reference compounds representing isolated and oligomeric
RexOy, such as KReO4 and Re2O7, were collected for
comparison (see Figure S2).
2.3.4. Inductively Coupled Plasma Absorption Emission

Spectroscopy. The Rh uptake efficiency and actual Rh loading

on supports were determined using a Thermo iCAP 6300 ICP
Emission Spectrometer. The filtrate obtained after catalyst
synthesis was analyzed with inductively coupled plasma (ICP)
absorption emission spectroscopy to determine Rh uptake,
calculated from the difference in the Rh concentration in
solution before and after interaction with the support (see eq
5).

Rh uptake efficiency (%)
(Rh concentration Rh concentration )

(Rh concentration )
100initial final

initial
=

−
×

(5)

For the determination of actual Rh and Re loading on
supports, 30−70 mg of catalysts was digested with aqua regia
(a mixture of 3 mL of nitric acid and 9 mL of hydrochloric
acid) under magnetic stirring by refluxing at 353 K for 14 h.
The postdigestion mixture was cooled down to room
temperature and filtered using 0.45 μm syringe filter
polytetrafluoroethylene membrane (Corning, 431231) and
then used for ICP analysis.

2.3.5. Point of Zero Charge Measurements. The surface
charge behaviors of Al2O3 and ReOx−Al2O3 were determined
by measuring the point of zero charge (PZC). For the
measurement of PZC, six bottles of 0.01 M NaCl solution were
prepared with HPLC-grade water. The initial pH values of
these solutions were adjusted to 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 using 0.1
M HCl and 0.1 M NaOH solution after 2 h of He bubbling to
remove dissolved gases. Then, 75 mg of the samples were
suspended in 25 mL of HPLC-grade water under magnetic
stirring in an airtight condition, and the final pH of the
suspension was measured after 24 h of stirring. The initial pH
versus final pH were plotted, and the value obtained at the
intersection of the line connecting the data points with y = x
line gives the PZC.

2.3.6. Raman Spectroscopy. Raman spectroscopy experi-
ments were carried out using a HORIBA XploRA PLUS
confocal Raman microscope with an air-cooled solid-state 473
nm (excitation) laser. Prior to obtaining Raman measurements,
calibration was carried out using a silicon wafer. All
measurements used a 2400 gr mm−1 grating (spectral
resolution ≤ 3 cm−1) with a laser power of 100% at 473 nm
and a 10× objective (working distance: 10.6 mm). In situ
Raman studies used a high-temperature cell (HVC-MRA-5)
and a dome equipped with a quartz window from Harrick
Scientific. Approximately 10−20 mg of the samples was used
for each in situ experiment. The sample was in situ calcined at
623 K under flowing O2 (20 cm

3 (STP) min−1) and reduced at
473 K under flowing H2 (20 cm

3 (STP) min−1). Samples were
kept at 300 K for spectra acquisition.

2.3.7. High-Angle Annular Dark Field-Scanning Trans-
mission Electron Microscopy. High-angle annular dark field
scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM)
was performed on a JEOL Grand ARM300CF microscope at
300 kV. The images of samples were collected after ex situ
calcination at 623 K using a convergence semiangle of 22
mrad, and inner- and outer-collection angles of 83 and 165
mrad, respectively. A beam current of 11 pA was used with
pixel time of 4 μs.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Synthesis of ReOx−RhOx Site Pairs. To create a

support surface where the local environment of atomically
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dispersed Rh species could be modified, ReOx was loaded onto
5 nm diameter γ-Al2O3 nanoparticles in varying density from 3
to 16 wt %, which corresponds to 0.5−3.5 Re atoms/nm2.
Al2O3 nanoparticles of 5 nm diameter were used as the
underlying support because we previously showed that when
small oxide particles are used as supports, the propensity for
forming Pt-group metal clusters was decreased.1 The LMCT
onset of ReOx/Al2O3 samples after dehydration was measured
with in situ UV−vis spectroscopy to determine the domain size
of ReOx species, as shown in Figures 1a and S2. The LMCT
onset (sometimes referred to as band gap in the literature)
reflects the electronic structure determined by local environ-
ments such as the level of distortion, number of nearest
polyhedral neighbors, and bonds between each of those
neighbors.41,42 As seen in Figure 1a, the LMCT onsets for
KReO4 and Re2O7, representing isolated and oligomeric Rh
oxide species, were 4.1 and 2.8 eV, respectively, demonstrating
that the onset depends on the ReOx domain size. The LMCT
onset of ReOx−Al2O3 was between 4.6 and 4.3 eV, indicating
that ReOx resided predominantly as isolated species on Al2O3
at all explored weight loadings. The absence of oligomeric
ReOx even at the highest surface Re coverage is associated with
the volatility of Re2O7.

37,43 The formed Re2O7 species vaporize
from the Al2O3 surface during calcination.43,44 Differences
between nominal and actual ReOx loadings were negligible up

to a nominal ReOx loading of 12 wt %, but a noticeable
discrepancy was observed for 16 wt % ReOx−Al2O3 (Figure
S3a); similar behavior was reported previously.45 This suggests
that the Al2O3 surface was saturated with atomically dispersed
ReOx species with the presence of ∼12 wt % ReOx loading,
and the formed oligomeric ReOx above this loading vaporized
during calcination. Thus, it is concluded that the series of
ReOx−Al2O3 materials contained varying coverage of predom-
inantly atomically dispersed ReOx species. In situ Raman
characterization further evidences the existence of atomically
dispersed ReOx species on Al2O3 following in situ calcination.
The Raman spectrum of 12ReOx−Al2O3 after in situ
calcination at 623 K and followed by in situ reduction at
473 K (Figure S4) exhibited two prominent features at 340
and 1005 cm−1, corresponding to δ(O−Re−O) and
νsymmetric(ReO), respectively, as well as a broad feature
between 900 and 985 cm−1 corresponding to νasymmetric(Re
O), indicating that the ReOx species were primarily atomically
dispersed even after a mild reductive pretreatment.37

To target the deposition of atomically dispersed Rh species
near ReOx, rather than on the bare Al2O3 domains, site-
selective electrostatic interactions were exploitedthis is
discussed further below. In order to demonstrate that the
charge of ReOx domains and the underlying Al2O3 were
distinct, and could enable targeted electrostatic interactions

Figure 1. (a) Onset of LMCT of dehydrated supported ReOx−Al2O3 measured by in situ UV−vis spectroscopy as a function of actual ReOx
loading (or surface density) measured by ICP. Measurements of reference compounds (KReO4 and Re2O7) were included for comparison. (b)
PZC plotted as a function of actual ReOx loading (or surface density) in ReOx−Al2O3. Note that the actual Re loading in the UV−vis
measurements and during PZC measurements varied because of Re leaching into the aqueous solution during PZC measurements.

Figure 2. Schematic of the SEA-based synthetic protocol allowing selective deposition of the cationic Rh precursor ([(H2NCH2CH2NH2)3Rh]
3+)

near ReOx domains via electrostatic attraction between metal oxide surfaces and charged precursors in solution at three different pH regions. The
charge state shown in the figure represents a net charge of ReOx and the Al2O3 surface after protonation/deprotonation depending on the pH. (a)
At a pH below the PZC of ReOx and Al2O3, the positively charged ReOx and Al2O3 surface after protonation do not interact with the cationic Rh
precursor, resulting in negligible Rh deposition on the metal oxide surface. (b) At a pH between the PZC of ReOx and Al2O3, only hydroxyl groups
on ReOx are deprotonated and create negatively charged oxygen species, leading to a potential for selective deposition of Rh precursor near
negatively charged ReOx. (c) At a pH above the PZC of ReOx and Al2O3, hydroxyl groups on the ReOx and Al2O3 surface are deprotonated,
creating negatively charged oxygen species that both induce electrostatic interactions with cationic Rh precursor.
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with Rh precursors in solution, the PZC of the ReOx/Al2O3
samples was measured in aqueous solutions. Figure 1b shows
the PZC as a function of actual ReOx loading on Al2O3. It
should be noted that actual ReOx loading on Al2O3 in Figure
1b is much lower than in Figure 1a because of Re leaching into
the aqueous solution during PZC measurements. The PZC
value decreased abruptly to 5.2 with the presence of an actual
ReOx loading of 1 wt % on Al2O3 from 7.4 for bare Al2O3. The
PZC gradually decreased further with increasing ReOx loading
to 4.5 at 2.9 wt % ReOx loading. As the PZC is defined as the
pH at which the net charge on the surface is zero, the decrease
in the PZC indicates that the Al2O3 surfaces became more
acidic after the addition of ReOx. The degree of Re leaching
during PZC measurements is significant, but the effect of
leaching on PZC measurements likely was not the dominant
effect. The PZC values for the 2.5 and 2.9 wt % ReOx/Al2O3
were similar (4.6 vs 4.5), whereas the amount of Re leached
into solution 9.5 and 13.1 wt %, respectively, was quite
different.
With evidence that atomically dispersed ReOx species and

the underlying Al2O3 had different PZC values, it was
hypothesized that an Rh precursor with a stable specific
charge could be deposited selectively on ReOx domains by
working at synthesis conditions where ReOx domains had a
different charge than the bare Al2O3 domains. This hypothesis
was derived from the mechanism associated with supported
metal catalyst synthesis by SEA.46,47 Metal precursor
deposition on metal oxide support surfaces via SEA exploits
electrostatic attraction between metal oxide surfaces and
charged precursors in solution, such that an exothermic
Coulombic interaction drives the deposition (or uptake) of
the precursor from the solution onto the support (see Figure
2). High dispersion of the metal on the support is promoted
through this synthesis approach, as the metal precursors repel
each other because of identical charge. At solution pH near the
PZC of the metal oxide, the metal oxide surface has a net
neutral charge and electrostatic interaction between the metal
oxide surface and metal precursor is minimal. At a pH below
the PZC, hydroxyl groups on the metal oxide are protonated,
become positively charged, and drive uptake of anionic-
charged metal precursors from solution onto the support. At a
pH above the PZC, hydroxyl groups on the metal oxide surface
are deprotonated, creating negatively charged oxygens that
attract cationic metal precursors. Given the lower PZC of

ReOx domains compared to the Al2O3 support, it was
hypothesized that at a pH above the PZC of ReOx, but near
the PZC of Al2O3, cationic Rh precursors could be selectively
deposited near negatively charged ReOx because of electro-
static interactions.
The hypothesized approach for selective deposition of

atomically dispersed Rh species near ReOx domains requires
the use of a Rh precursor that is stable as a cation across a pH
range of ∼5−10 where ReOx is negatively charged, whereas
Al2O3 is positively charged or close to neutral. Initial
experiments examining common Rh-salt precursors, such as
Rh chloride [RhCl3·xH2O] and Rh nitrate [Rh(H2O)-
(OH)3−y(NO3)y], showed evidence of precursor speciation to
form different charge state complexes in the pH range of
interest. For the Rh chloride precursor, Rh uptake from
solution onto the support was observed for Al2O3 and ReOx/
Al2O3 at a pH below their PZC, suggesting the precursor
became negatively charged by the aquation reaction (see
Figure S5).48 Because of the change in charge state of the
RhCl3·xH2O precursor, negligible differences in Rh uptake by
Al2O3 and ReOx−Al2O3 were observed, deterring the selective
Rh deposition on ReOx sites using the difference in PZC
values. In the case of Rh(H2O)(OH)3−y(NO3)y, the precursor
precipitated at pH > 5 (see Figure S6). In order to suppress the
speciation of Rh precursors, different pH adjusters such as
HNO3 and buffer solutions (pH 4, 7, and 10) were used to
control pH, because it has been reported that the extent of Rh
salt aquation is affected by chloride concentration.48−50

However, both Rh precursors underwent speciation regardless
of the type of pH adjusting solutions. Previous studies reported
that a cat ionic Rh ethylene diamine precursor
([(H2NCH2CH2NH2)3Rh]

3+) is stable at highly basic
conditions (pH = 13−14) and could be used for hydrothermal
synthesis of LTA (Linde Type A) zeolite-encapsulated metal
clusters.50,51 We observed that the Rh ethylene diamine
precursor was stable (did not precipitate) in the pH range of
2−11, suggesting that the precursor could serve as the stable
Rh cation that would enable targeted deposition near ReOx
through the SEA mechanism.
To demonstrate the targeted deposition of Rh precursors

near ReOx domains, the uptake efficiency (percent of Rh in
solution deposited onto the support) of the Rh ethylene
diamine precursor onto various supports was measured as a
function of solution pH. Figure 3a shows Rh uptake efficiency

Figure 3. Rh precursor uptake efficiency plotted (a) as a function of final pH in the solution mixture for Al2O3 and 2.5ReOx−Al2O3, and (b) as a
function of actual Re loading of ReOx−Al2O3 at pH 10. Rh precursor solution concentration of 50 parts per million (ppm) was used for the uptake
efficiency measurements. Uptake efficiency measurements with Rh precursor solution concentration of 200 ppm are shown in Figure S7.
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by Al2O3 and 2.5ReOx−Al2O3 as a function of solution pH. As
seen in Figure 3a, the cationic Rh precursor did not adsorb to
Al2O3 or 2.5ReOx−Al2O3 at pHs below their PZC values,
which were 7.4 and 4.6, respectively. At pH 10, approximately
23% of the Rh precursor was deposited onto 2.5ReOx−Al2O3,
whereas there was no measurable Rh uptake by Al2O3. It was
concluded that the presence of dispersed ReOx species on
Al2O3 induced Rh uptake, indicating that Rh species were
deposited near ReOx domains on Al2O3. Theoretically,
positively charged Rh species should interact with metal
oxide surfaces at pHs above their PZC, but negligible Rh
uptake by 2.5ReOx−Al2O3 and Al2O3 was observed below a
pH of 7 and 11, respectively. This can be ascribed to the low
negative surface potential created just above the PZC and
significant charge screening of the Rh cation by the bulky
ligand structure and hydration shell.52 The data in Figure 3a
suggest that deposition of the cationic Rh precursor near ReOx
domains could be achieved for 2.5ReOx−Al2O3 by performing
the synthesis at a pH of 10. Rh uptake efficiency measured as a
function of ReOx loading on Al2O3 at pH 10 is presented in
Figure 3b. Even at the lowest explored Re loading of 1 wt %, a
significant increase in Rh uptake compared to bare Al2O3 was
observed. The uptake efficiency increased with Re loading to
1.7% and leveled off above this Re loading. Re leaching was
significant during Rh deposition via SEA, similar to the PZC
measurements. However, the amount of Re that leached into
solution varied significantly in the higher weight loading
samples, whereas the Rh uptake was consistent. This suggested
that Re leaching into solution did not significantly influence
the Rh uptake measurements.
3.2. Characterization of Re−Rh Interactions. With an

understanding that dispersed ReOx domains could promote Rh
precursor uptake, a series of materials were synthesized with
similar Rh weight loadings between 0.23 and 0.32 wt % by
slightly varying the solution pH during the SEA synthesis, see
Table 1. The weight loading range was chosen based on the
ability to maintain a predominance of atomically dispersed Rh
species. The similar Rh weight loading for all samples allows an
unbiased comparison of the influence of ReOx domain density
on the chemical and catalytic properties of Rh. The actual
weight loading of Re in Rh/ReOx−Al2O3 catalysts following
Rh deposition was also measured by ICP and is shown in

Table 1. The actual Re loadings in Rh/ReOx−Al2O3 catalysts
were lower than Re loadings in the ReOx−Al2O3 catalysts
because of Re leaching into solution during Rh deposition.
CO probe molecule FTIR was used to investigate the

structure of deposited Rh species and the influence of ReOx on
Rh.53 It is well known that atomically dispersed Rh on oxide
supports adsorbs two CO ligands and forms a Rh gem-
dicarbonyl species, Rh(CO)2, which exhibits two vibrational
stretches that can be differentiated from CO adsorbed linearly
or in a bridge bound configuration to Rh clusters.2,13,54

However, it is also well known that CO can induce
fragmentation of Rh clusters to form atomically dispersed
species.27,55,56 Thus, experimental analysis of the synthesized
materials was executed following in situ calcination at 623 K
and reduction at 473 K, followed by CO exposure at 148 K to
kinetically trap Rh clusters from fragmenting in the CO
environment. Figure 4a shows CO probe molecule IR spectra
for Rh/Al2O3 and Rh/ReOx−Al2O3 catalysts with similar Rh
loading and ReOx−Al2O3 at 148 K. The absence of CO
stretches for 12ReOx−Al2O3 indicates the negligible inter-
action of CO with ReOx and allows the assignment of CO
stretches observed in Figure 4a to interaction with Rh species.
The two strong bands centered at 2019−2025 and 2098−2103
cm−1 are associated with the symmetric and asymmetric
stretches of the Rh(CO)2 gem-dicarbonyl species, demonstrat-
ing the predominant existence of atomically dispersed Rh
species in the synthesized catalysts. There is also some band
intensity between the symmetric and asymmetric stretches of
Rh(CO)2, which could be ascribed to linear CO adsorption on
Rh clusters, or to overlapping tails of the bands associated with
symmetric and asymmetric stretches. Given the lack of
intensity in the range of the bridge-bound CO stretch on Rh
clusters, ∼1860 cm−1, it is concluded that Rh species
predominantly exist as atomically dispersed on all considered
Al2O3 and ReOx−Al2O3 catalysts. The assertion of Rh existing
primarily as atomically dispersed species is further evidenced
by STEM characterization, which will be discussed later.
CO stretches associated with Rh(CO)2 on Rh/ReOx−Al2O3

were blue-shifted relative to that of Rh/Al2O3 in a Re weight
loading-dependent manner, see Figure 4b. The CO stretch
frequency in Rh(CO)2 depends on the supports ability to
withdraw or donate charge to Rh. The observed blue shift in

Figure 4. (a) CO probe molecule FTIR spectra of Rh/Al2O3 and Rh/ReOx−Al2O3 catalysts with similar Rh loading and ReOx−Al2O3 collected at
saturation coverage under Ar flow at 148 K after in situ calcination at 623 K and in situ reduction at 473 K. The inset shows a zoom-in of the
spectra in the 2000−2040 cm−1 wavenumber range. The spectra were normalized by the asymmetric gem-dicarbonyl peak height to allow for
comparison. (b) Frequency of the asymmetric stretch of the Rh(CO)2 gem-dicarbonyl species (cm

−1) as a function of ReOx loading on Al2O3. Error
bars associated with the standard deviation of the CO stretch frequency were obtained from multiple measurements (reloading portions of the
same sample in the IR cell) and by synthesizing fresh samples and rerunning the experiments.
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the CO stretches on ReOx containing samples is evidence that
Lewis acidic ReOx species withdrew electron density from Rh,
rendering Rh more cationic.37,57 The blue-shifted CO stretch
in the presence of ReOx species further supported the existence
of co-localized dispersed Rh−ReOx species formed by the SEA
synthesis approach even after pretreatment of the catalyst. The
influence of ReOx on the underlying Al2O3 is localized and
thus at the lowest Re loadings (0.2 Re/nm2) an influence on
the charge state of Rh would only be expected if Rh and ReOx
were directly interacting. The dependence of the CO
stretching frequency in Rh(CO)2 species on ReOx loading
provides insights into the local structure of these species. The
CO stretching frequency was constant for the Rh/1, 1.7, and
2.5ReOx−Al2O3, whereas it was further blue-shifted for Rh/
2.9ReOx−Al2O3. It is hypothesized that this trend occurred
because of the localization of dispersed Rh species primarily
near a single ReOx species at the lower loadings and that Rh
species were primarily localized near multiple-dispersed ReOx
species for Rh/2.9ReOx−Al2O3, which rendered Rh more
cationic.
CO probe molecule IR measurements were also conducted

at room temperature (see Figure S8). Similarities and
differences to the cryogenic measurements were observed.
First, the systematic blue shift in the CO stretch frequency in
the Rh(CO)2 species with increasing ReOx loading observed at
cryogenic temperature was also observed at room temperature.
This provides evidence that CO adsorption at room temper-
ature did not induce migration of Rh away from Re. Second,
spectral features associated with Rh(CO)2 species were more
well resolved at room temperature, with the loss of CO stretch
intensity between the symmetric and asymmetric modes. This
is evidence that at room temperature under a CO atmosphere,
small Rh clusters fragmented into exclusively atomically
dispersed species, as is well known to occur.2,27,55,56,58 Finally,
for samples containing both Rh and Re, the appearance of a
new stretch at 1920 cm−1 was observed at room temperature.
According to literature, this stretch could be associated with
either Rh2(CO)3 or Re(CO)3.

59−64 However, the absence of
stretches at 2060 cm−1 (linear Rh−CO bond) and 1870 cm−1

(Rh2−CO bridge bond), which usually exist with a stretch at
1920 cm−1, suggests that the stretch at 1920 cm−1 is not
associated with Rh2(CO)3.

59 In addition, the absence of the
stretch at 1920 cm−1 over 3ReOx−Al2O3 suggests that this
stretch is not associated to ReOx species alone. Thus, it is

postulated that the stretch at 1920 cm−1 is associated with CO
bound to co-localized Rh−ReOx pairs in a bridge-bound
geometry.
It was initially hypothesized that dispersed Rh and Re should

be coordinated primarily via Rh−O−Re linkages, because
ReOx species are known to start reducing only above 473 K in
H2, where all catalysts in this study were reduced.65,66 The
reduction of ReOx has been reported to be facilitated by the
presence of Rh at lower temperature in bimetallic nano-
particles.67 Thus, it is possible that Rh promoted reduction of
ReOx enabled the formation of Rh−Re bonds, which served as
the adsorption site for the observed bridge bound CO species.
However, the formation of Rh−Re metal−metal bonds would
require a significant degree of reduction of ReOx species.
Future analysis will identify the nature of the bond formed
between dispersed Rh and Re species, and how this is
influenced by pretreatment conditions. Regardless, the
apparent bridge-bound CO stretch at 1920 cm−1 served as
an additional signature that was unique to samples containing
dispersed co-localized Rh and Re species.
HAADF-STEM characterization further evidences the

presence of dispersed co-localized atomically dispersed Rh
and Re species in Rh/ReOx−Al2O3 samples. Figure 5a shows a
representative image of the Rh/1ReOx−Al2O3 sample after ex
situ calcination at 623 K, where atomically dispersed species
are clearly observed as bright spots (see Figure S9 for
additional images). The intensity of atoms in HAADF-STEM
imaging depends on Z1.5−2, where Z represents atomic
number.68−71 Using the expected difference in scattering
intensity of Rh and Re species based on their atomic masses
(Re scattering should be 2.4−2.7-fold more intense than for
Rh), Figure 5a was analyzed to create a schematic depiction
where Rh and Re species are individually identified, see Figure
5b.71,72 Focusing on apparent dimers, or pairs of atoms, the
measured intensity ratio for 10 pairs of atoms in this sample
was 2.0 ± 0.2, in good agreement with expectations; see Figure
5c−e for examples. The slightly lower intensity ratio than
estimated is likely due to background scattering by the Al2O3
support. Given the similar distance between Rh and Re in the
line scans, Figure 5c−e, it is likely that Rh and Re were co-
localized rather than simply projected near each other in the
2D image. A similar analysis was performed for the 3ReOx−
Al2O3 samples, see Figure S10, where scattering intensity ratios
for dimers were consistently observed as 1.1 ± 0.1. This

Figure 5. (a) HAADF-STEM image of Rh/1ReOx−Al2O3 after ex situ calcination at 623 K. (b) Using the different scattering intensities of Rh and
Re, a schematic was created identifying Rh and Re species in (a). (c−e) Corresponding line scan intensity analysis of the three selected dimers
shown in (a,b).
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analysis provides strong direct evidence of the formation of
Rh−Re atomically dispersed site pairs in the synthesized
catalysts.
HAADF-STEM images of 3ReOx−Al2O3 showed atomically

dispersed Re species, although Re clusters were also observed
(Figure S10). More clusters were observed for 12ReOx−Al2O3
(Figure S11) compared to 3ReOx−Al2O3. Although this seems
at odds with conclusions drawn from UV−vis and Raman
measurements, it should be noted that all STEM analyses
reported here were carried out ex situ and under high vacuum.
Considering in situ UV−vis spectroscopy and in situ Raman
spectroscopy characterization results shown in Figures 1a and
S4, respectively, the assertion of Re existing primarily as
atomically dispersed species on all samples following
calcination is still justified based on previous literature.37,43

3.3. Ethylene Hydroformylation Reactivity. With
evidence that atomically dispersed Rh and ReOx were co-
localized and that the charge state of Rh species was controlled
with ReOx loading, the catalytic properties for hydro-
formylation were examined. This is a well-suited model
reaction to explore the synthesized catalysts, as it has been
shown that Lewis acidity nearby Rh species promotes
reactivity.30 Catalysts with similar Rh loading were in situ
calcined at 623 K, reduced at 473 K, and then exposed to a
reactant gas mixture of C2H4, H2, and CO at a molar ratio of
1:1:1 at reaction temperatures for reactivity measurements.
The activity and selectivity were measured after the catalysts
reached a steady stateusually within 24 h. The transient
reactivity of Rh/Al2O3 and Rh/2.9ReOx−Al2O3 catalysts
during the non-steady-state time period is shown in Figure
S12. Similar transient reactivity behavior has been observed
previously for hydroformylation reactions on Y-zeolite-
supported Rh catalysts.73 Spectroscopic analysis suggested
that once the support was saturated with irreversibly bound
propanal, the reactivity reached a steady state. This was further
confirmed by preadsorbing propanal and showing a signifi-
cantly decreased induction period with an identical steady-state
reactivity. In situ IR analysis during catalyst activation here
showed evidence of species building up on the support through
the growth of noticeable stretches at 1445, 1474, 1562, 1585,
2902, and 2963 cm−1, as seen in Figure S13, which are in
agreement with previous observations of propanal adsorption
on Al2O3.

74 It should be noted that the stretches at 1445, 1474,
1585, and 1562 cm−1 were clearly discernible over Rh/

2.9ReOx−Al2O3, whereas those stretches were almost absent
over Rh/Al2O3 after 1 h. This is in agreement with longer
induction period observed with Rh/Al2O3 compared to Rh/
2.9ReOx−Al2O3. In addition, nonmeasurable differences in CO
stretches associated with Rh(CO)2 species after 1 and 17 h
under reaction conditions indicate negligible structural changes
to Rh species during the induction period (see Figure S13).73

On the basis of this, we conclude that characterization of Rh
species performed prior to reactivity measurements is still
useful for understanding the steady-state reactivity of the
catalysts, as the transients in reactivity were attributed to
species buildup on the support; this is substantiated further
below.
Under steady-state reaction conditions, the only measurable

products were ethane from ethylene hydrogenation and
propanal from ethylene hydroformylation. Figure 6a shows
the TOF for ethane production as a function of temperature
between 393 and 443 K for Rh/Al2O3 and Rh/ReOx−Al2O3
catalysts. Rh/ReOx−Al2O3 catalysts exhibited enhanced
intrinsic ethane formation TOF as compared to Rh/Al2O3,
ranging from 8× (Rh/1ReOx−Al2O3) to 13× (Rh/2.9ReOx−
Al2O3) greater at 423 K, depending on ReOx loading. The
apparent activation energy (see Table 2) for ethane formation

on Rh/Al2O3 was 112 kJ/mol, in reasonable agreement with
previous measurements on Rh/SiO2 (87−121 kJ/mol), Rh/
Al2O3 (82 kJ/mol), Rh/Y zeolite (70−90 kJ/mol), and Rh/
NaY zeolite (90 kJ/mol).30,31,73 The ReOx-modified catalysts
consistently showed a decrease in apparent activation energy
for ethane formation of about ∼10 kJ/mol.
Rh/ReOx−Al2O3 catalysts also showed enhanced TOFs for

propanal formation relative to Rh/Al2O3, ranging from 19×

Figure 6. Arrhenius plot showing temperature dependence of TOF-based (a) ethane and (b) propanal formation rate from the reaction
temperature range from 393 to 434 K at a steady state. (c) Selectivity toward ethane (■) and propanal (red ●) as a function of actual ReOx loading
in Rh/ReOx−Al2O3 at a steady state. (Selectivity toward ethane (□) and propanal (red ○) over a physical mixture of Rh/Al2O3 and 7ReOx−
Al2O3).

Table 2. Apparent Activation Energy (Ea) for Ethane and
Propanal Formation

ethane formation
(kJ/mol)

propanal formation
(kJ/mol)

Rh/Al2O3 110 ± 2 48 ± 6
Rh/1ReOx−Al2O3 102 ± 7 46 ± 2
Rh/1.7ReOx−Al2O3 102 ± 1 48 ± 1
Rh/2.5ReOx−Al2O3 101 ± 5 47 ± 0
Rh/2.9ReOx−Al2O3 103 ± 1 49 ± 2
Rh/Al2O3 + 7ReOx−Al2O3 109 ± 6 54 ± 4
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(Rh/1ReOx−Al2O3) to 44× (Rh/2.9ReOx−Al2O3) greater at
423 K depending on ReOx loading. Compared to the
enhancement in the ethane formation, the enhancement in
propanal formation was larger with the presence of co-localized
Rh−ReOx sites (Figure 6b). As a result, the selectivity toward
propanal increased with the presence of ReOx species, as
shown in Figure 6c. The apparent activation energy for
propanal formation over Rh/Al2O3 was 44 kJ/mol, in line with
previous measurements on Rh/SiO2 (42−71 kJ/mol), Rh/
Al2O3 (43 kJ/mol), Rh/Y zeolite (39−56 kJ/mol), and Rh/
NaY zeolite (27 kJ/mol).30,31,73 The propanal formation TOF
increased over Rh/ReOx−Al2O3 catalysts compared to Rh/
Al2O3, without significant changes in the apparent activation
energy for propanal formation (47−48 kJ/mol). It is worth
noting that the Rh/1, 1.7, and 2.5ReOx−Al2O3 catalysts
exhibited indistinguishable reactivity in ethane and propanal
formation, supporting the argument that these catalysts
contained a common active site consisting of heteroatom
Rh−Re atomically dispersed site pairs.
The intrinsic activity of a physical mixture of Rh/Al2O3 and

7ReOx−Al2O3 was measured to study the importance of
atomic-scale intimacy between Rh and ReOx species for the
reaction. The physical mixture exhibited an enhanced activity
for the formation of both products compared to Rh/Al2O3,
although the enhancement in propanal formation was
significantly lower than the Rh/1.7ReOx−Al2O3 catalyst. The
selectivity toward ethane and propanal over the physical
mixture was identical to Rh/Al2O3, as shown in Figure 6c. This
suggests that the presence of both Rh and ReOx species
influenced the formation rate of ethane and propanal, but the

degree of intimacy of the two species was critical for
controlling selectivity and overall activity. Thus, the direct
proximity of atomically dispersed Rh and ReOx species that
existed in Rh/ReOx−Al2O3 catalysts is more effective for
promoting propanal production via hydroformylation, com-
pared to the nanometer-scale proximity of Rh and ReOx
species in the physical mixture.
Recent reports have demonstrated the significance of the co-

existence of metal and acid sites for bifunctional applications
by controlling the distance between two types of active
sites.75−78,93 For example, it was demonstrated that Pt
nanoparticles located outside zeolite crystals (nanoscale
proximity between Pt and Brønsted acid sites) outperformed
Pt nanoparticles located inside zeolite micropores (closest
proximity between the two types of sites) for hydrocarbon
cracking.75 A similar bifunctional mechanism over metal
nanoparticles on supports with acidic sites was reported in
other studies.76−78 In contrast to these examples and with the
demonstration that ReOx domains physically separated from
Rh active sites minimally promoted reactivity, it is hypothe-
sized that Lewis acidic ReOx species in the co-localized Rh−
ReOx structure indirectly participated in the catalytic reactions
by modifying the electronic properties of nearby Rh species.

3.4. Understanding the Influence of ReOx on RhOx
Reactivity. To demonstrate the relationship between catalytic
properties and Rh−ReOx interactions, TOFs for ethane and
propanal production at 423 K were plotted as a function of
asymmetric CO stretch frequency of the Rh(CO)2 gem-
dicarbonyl species for Rh/Al2O3 and Rh/ReOx−Al2O3, see
Figure 7. Linear correlations between the position of the CO

Figure 7. Correlation between the TOF of (a) ethane formation by hydrogenation and (b) propanal formation by hydroformylation at 423 K and
position of asymmetric stretch of the Rh(CO)2 gem-dicarbonyl species (cm

−1) of catalysts with different ReOx loading in Rh/ReOx−Al2O3.

Figure 8. (a) FTIR spectra of Rh/Al2O3, Rh/1ReOx−Al2O3, Rh/2.9ReOx−Al2O3, and 3ReOx−Al2O3 collected under Ar flow at 443 K after 17 h of
activation under a reactant mixture of C2H4, H2, and CO. (b) Frequency of the asymmetric stretch of the Rh(CO)2 gem-dicarbonyl species (cm

−1)
of catalysts after activation as a function of ReOx loading in Rh/ReOx−Al2O3.
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stretching frequency and the TOF for ethane and propanal
formation were observed; confirming that electronic structure
modification of Rh induced by nearby ReOx species affected
the catalytic activity. Again, the TOFs and CO stretching
frequencies for Rh/1, 1.7, and 2.5ReOx−Al2O3 overlapped,
demonstrating a common active site regardless of varying ReOx
loading. A similar linear correlation was previously reported for
ethylene hydrogenation and dimerization over supported Ir
catalysts, where the enhanced activity with increasing CO
stretch frequency in Ir(CO)2 was ascribed to lower transition
state barriers and stronger binding of C2H4.

18

To justify correlations drawn between the catalyst reactivity
and characterization performed prior to reactivity studies, it is
important to provide evidence that Rh remained as atomically
dispersed species and further that Rh and ReOx species remain
co-localized under reaction conditions. Figure 8a shows FTIR
spectra of Rh/Al2O3, Rh/1ReOx−Al2O3, Rh/2.9ReOx−Al2O3,
and 3ReOx−Al2O3 collected under Ar flow at 443 K after 17 h
(the time required to reach a steady state) under a reactant
mixture of C2H4, H2, and CO (see Figure S13 for IR spectra
collected under a reactant mixture of C2H4, H2, and CO).
Prominent CO stretches associated with Rh(CO)2 species
unique to atomically dispersed Rh were observed on all
catalysts, indicating that Rh species in Rh/Al2O3, Rh/
2.5ReOx−Al2O3, and Rh/2.9ReOx−Al2O3 retained the pre-
dominantly atomically dispersed Rh structure under reaction
conditions. More importantly, the asymmetric stretch of the
Rh(CO)2 species for Rh/ReOx−Al2O3 catalysts was still blue-
shifted relative to that of Rh/Al2O3 after extended exposure to
reaction conditions (Figure 8b). This suggests that the isolated
and electron-deficient Rh species in the co-localized Rh−ReOx
structure were stable under the explored reaction conditions,
which potentially points to the anchoring of atomically
dispersed Rh by ReOx species.
It is noted that the frequency of the symmetric and

asymmetric stretches in all catalysts increased because of
exposure to reaction conditions, which is likely associated with
adsorption of propanal on acidic sites near Rh. As with the
room temperature CO probe molecule measurements, the CO
stretch at 1920 cm−1 tentatively assigned to a bridge-bound
CO between Rh and Re was observed under reaction
conditions only for catalysts containing both Re and Rh. The
presence of the CO stretch for catalysts containing both Rh
and Re further confirms that the Rh−ReOx atomically
dispersed site pairs were present under reaction conditions.
Again, the CO stretch at 1920 cm−1 potentially indicates the
partial reduction of ReOx species, leading to the formation of a
Rh−Re bond, which could be facilitated by CO and H2
atmosphere under reaction conditions.79

The results of this study are briefly summarized:

1. The targeted deposition of cationic Rh precursors near
ReOx domains on Al2O3 was achieved through the SEA
mechanism, which enabled synthesis of co-localized
Rh−ReOx dispersed site pairs with atomic-scale
intimacy. This was confirmed via direct observation
using HAADF-STEM imaging.

2. Spectroscopic characterization showed evidence that
regulating the local coverage of ReOx around Rh enabled
control of the atomically dispersed Rh charge state.

3. Atomically dispersed Rh−ReOx site pairs were stable
after pretreatment and under explored hydroformylation

reaction conditions, which was evidenced via FTIR
characterization.

4. Correlations were observed between the CO stretching
frequency of Rh(CO)2 species and the catalytic
properties, suggesting that regulation of Rh charge
state enabled promoted reactivity and selectivity in
ethylene hydroformylation.

4. DISCUSSION
In the following, we discuss the proposed mechanism of how
ReOx species influenced the reactivity of atomically dispersed
Rh for ethylene hydroformylation and how this work compares
to recent reports of tuning the local environment of atomically
dispersed catalysts. In the context of the reaction mechanism,
we address two questions: (1) How did ReOx species promote
the TOF for ethane and propanal production over dispersed
Rh active sites? (2) Why was reactivity promotion more
significant for propanal formation than ethane formation?
Before addressing these questions, additional mechanistic

data are provided. The reactions orders in CO, H2, and
ethylene were measured for propanal and ethane formation
over Rh/Al2O3 and Rh/2.5ReOx−Al2O3, see Table S1. The
reaction orders in CO for ethane formation were −1.00 (Rh/
2.5ReOx−Al2O3) and −1.41 (Rh/Al2O3), and for propanal
formation they were −0.40 (Rh/2.5ReOx−Al2O3) and −0.70
(Rh/Al2O3). The ethylene reaction orders were ∼1 for both
products on both catalysts. The H2 reaction orders were ∼0.9
for ethane formation on both catalysts and ∼0.7 for propanal
formation on both catalysts. The reaction orders suggest that
CO is preferentially adsorbed to catalytic sites under reaction
conditions and that CO is the most abundant surface
intermediate (MASI).80−83 This is consistent with the stronger
interaction of CO with dispersed Rh species compared to
ethylene,83 and with in situ FTIR measurements (Figures S13
and 8). Lastly, CO TPD measurements were performed for
Rh/Al2O3 and Rh/2.9ReOx−Al2O3 (Figure S14). The TPDs
showed desorption of CO at lower temperature for Rh/
2.9ReOx−Al2O3 as compared to Rh/Al2O3. This is consistent
with ReOx withdrawing charge from Rh, inducing a blue shift
in the CO stretching frequency and a decrease in the CO
binding energy because of the decreased electron back-
donation from electron-deficient Rh in co-localized Rh−
ReOx species to CO.84,85 The π back-donation mechanism is
energetically dominant among three factors affecting CO
binding energy such as electrostatic (mostly Pauli repulsion), σ
donation, and π back-donation. This is consistent with the
hypothesis that electron-deficient Rh in co-localized Rh−ReOx
structure is the cause of the decreased CO binding energy and
increased CO vibrational frequency.86,87

The ethylene hydrogenation rate-determining step (RDS)
has previously been identified as the hydrogenation of
adsorbed ethyl (C2H5*).

33,88 Given this RDS, CO* as the
MASI, and an assumption that the RDS requires two vacant
sites, the rate law for ethylene formation can be written as (see
Supporting Information for derivation)

r
H C H

COethane
2 2 4

2∝
[ ][ ]

[ ] (6)

This rate law is consistent with the experimentally observed
reaction orders, although the reaction orders in CO (−1 and
−1.4) suggest that the steady-state fractional coverage of CO
on Rh sites is slightly less than 1 under reaction conditions.
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The less negative reaction order in CO for the ReOx modified
catalyst (−1.00 vs −1.41) is consistent with the decreased CO
adsorption energy on Rh and thus decreased steady-state CO
coverage. This suggests that the promoted ethane formation
TOF for ReOx-modified catalysts was primarily because of an
increase in the concentration of vacant sites under reaction
conditions. A small decrease in the apparent activation energy
was also observed for ReOx-modified catalysts, see Table 2. In
the proposed rate law, the apparent barrier includes a term
proportional to the adsorption enthalpy of CO and the
coverage of CO (derived from the CO adsorption equilibrium
constant in the denominator).82 A decrease in CO adsorption
enthalpy or coverage should decrease the apparent activation
barrier, as observed when comparing Rh/Al2O3- to ReOx-
modified catalysts.
For propanal formation, the RDS has been demonstrated as

CO insertion into adsorbed ethyl to produce an acyl
(C2H5CO*).30,33,88,89 Given this RDS, CO* as the MASI,
and the assumption that the RDS is a two-site reaction, the rate
law can be derived as (see the Supporting Information for
derivation)

r
H C H

COpropanal
2

0.5
2 4∝

[ ] [ ]
[ ] (7)

The similar ethylene dependence and slightly smaller H2
dependence in the rate laws for propanal formation and ethane
formation are consistent with the experimentally observed
reaction orders. Acyl hydrogenation has also been identified as
a kinetically relevant step in propanal formation, which may
account for the greater than 0.5 order (∼0.7) observed for H2
dependence.90 The CO reaction orders decreased by about
twofold for propanal formation as compared to ethane
formation, which is again consistent with the rate laws. This
occurs because the active complex for the propanal formation
RDS, Rh(CO*)(C2H5*), includes a bound CO and as a result
the active site needs to be partially occupied by CO to initiate
the RDS. The reduced strength of interaction between CO and
Rh in ReOx-modified catalysts likely increased the concen-
tration of Rh(CO*)(*) species under reaction conditions,
thereby making the reaction order in CO less negative and
ultimately promoting the propanal formation TOF.84 The
constant apparent activation energy for propanal formation
over all catalysts can also be explained within this model. A
decrease in CO binding energy to Rh would decrease the
energy penalty to free active sites, but could also increase the
activation barrier for CO insertion by a similar amount. Thus,
it is proposed that changes in CO binding energy to Rh were
compensated by changes in an opposite direction to the CO
insertion activation barrier, resulting in a negligible influence
on the apparent activation energy of propanal formation for all
explored catalysts.
Next, we try to rationalize the observation that ReOx

localization near atomically dispersed Rh promoted propanal
formation TOF more than ethane formation TOF. In addition
to energetics, reaction rates for competing reactions depend on
the coverage of involved intermediates. The RDS for ethane
formation involves ethyl hydrogenation, whereas the RDS for
propanal formation involves CO insertion into ethyl. Thus, a
difference in driving force of these competing RDSs is the local
concentration of adsorbed hydrogen at the active site. Previous
measurements using steady-state deuterium isotope transients
over SiO2-supported Rh nanoparticles have identified that

hydrogenation of adsorbed intermediates can occur via
hydrogen coming from the metal or support.90 Given the
differences in Rh charge state and local support coordination
surrounding Rh in the catalysts examined here, it is
hypothesized that variations in hydrogen availability were
responsible for differences in ReOx promotion of ethane and
propanal TOF. Further evidence of hydrogen being supplied
from the support is provided by the induction period with
changing selectivity described above, where the Rh(CO)2
properties remained unchanged while propanal coverage built
up on the support. Future efforts will aim to examine this point
more directly.
We contextualize our findings with others that have

examined how the local environment of atomically dispersed
species can be controlled and how this influences their
properties. Isolated Rh and Ir species have been deposited on
different supports to investigate how the type of support affects
activity and selectivity in ethylene dimerization by feeding
ethylene and hydrogen simultaneously. When electron-
donating MgO was used as a support for dispersed Rh and
Ir cations, the overall ethylene conversion rates decreased as
compared to electron-withdrawing HY zeolites, and the
selectivity was almost exclusively to ethane.8,91 It was found
that the electronic structure of isolated Rh and Ir species was
modified by nearby acid sites present on supports and
influenced catalytic activity.8,18,91 The slope of the linear
correlation between the frequency of the adsorbed CO stretch
and the TOF for ethylene hydrogenation reported over
atomically dispersed Ir catalysts on different supports is larger
than observed here (see Figure 7).18 The slopes calculated for
the ethane and propanal formation here were 0.017 and 0.010
min−1/cm−1, whereas the slope estimated for ethane formation
in ethylene dimerization was 0.505 min−1/cm−1.18 A direct
comparison is difficult, but such a large discrepancy suggests
that the difference goes beyond differences in the catalyst. We
postulate that the difference in the slope is likely associated
with the involvement of CO in the reaction mechanism here,
which poisoned active sites and minimized the influence of Rh
charge state (inferred from CO vibrational frequency) on
catalytic activity.
Finally, we discuss the proposed approach for the formation

of dispersed heteroatom pair sites here in the context of other
recently reported approaches.10,92 Dispersed Rh−Ir pair sites
were synthesized using a mixture of Rh and Ir(acac)(CO)2
precursors, but the absence of Rh−Ir bonds and the average
spacing of 1.3 nm between metal centers of the catalysts
demonstrated the difficulties in synthesis of dispersed
heteroatom pair sites with atomic scale intimacy.92 More
recently, dispersed Rh−Co pair sites with Rh−Co bonding
were successfully synthesized. However, the Rh−Co pair sites
were only stable under mild reductive conditions.10 In contrast
to previous work showing the limit of atomic engineering for
dispersed catalytic active sites, we emphasize that our synthesis
approach allows systematic engineering of local environments
of atomically dispersed species with stability under various
conditions. A similar approach should be effective for catalytic
systems where site-selective SEA synthetic approaches can be
realized, likely involving the deposition of late transition-metal
atoms near acidic, oxophilic early transition-metal atoms.46

5. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we demonstrated a synthetic approach for
tuning the local environment of atomically dispersed Rh
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species through the targeted deposition of Rh near atomically
dispersed ReOx species using electrostatic interactions. The
charge states of dispersed Rh species were systematically
controlled by varying the local coverage of ReOx around Rh.
Correlations between the CO stretching frequency of Rh-
(CO)2 species and the catalytic properties indicate that the
charge state of Rh strongly influenced the reactivity and
selectivity in ethylene hydroformylation. Catalytic activity was
promoted via interactions between dispersed Rh−ReOx species
(ReOx withdrawing charge from Rh), rendering a higher
concentration of vacant sites because of a decrease in the CO
binding energy. This work demonstrates how the local
environment of atomically dispersed late transition metals
can be systematically controlled to tune catalytic reactivity.
The synthetic protocols employed here should be generally
useful for the systematic engineering of the local environment
of atomically dispersed metal species and could be employed
to probe electronic structure−reactivity relationships.
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